Wisconsin Survey Results

Q1. If the election for Governor were being held today, would you vote for Mary Burke, Democrat, or Scott Walker, Republican?

Scott Walker..........47%
Mary Burke............47%
Some other candidate..2%
Undecided............4%

Q2. Although the 2016 elections are a long way off, among the following potential Republican candidates for President, which would you support today to be the Republican nominee? Jeb Bush, Chris Christie, Ted Cruz, Mike Huckabee, John Kasich, Rand Paul, Marco Rubio and Scott Walker? (Asked to Republican respondents only.)

Scott Walker..........37%
Rand Paul...............12%
Mike Huckabee.........9%
Ted Cruz...............9%
Jeb Bush...............8%
Marco Rubio...........8%
Chris Christie.........4%
John Kasich...........1%
Undecided............12%

Q3. Are you registered to vote as a Republican, a Democrat, an independent voter, or are you not registered to vote?

Republican...........34%
Democrat...............36%
Unaffiliated...........30%

Q4. Are you a man or a woman?

Man....................52%
Woman..................48%

Q5. Which of the following age groups applies to you?

18-29.....................10%
30-44....................19%
45-54....................22%
55-64....................23%
65+.......................26%
Unsure or no opinion...1%

Q6. What is your race? Press 1 if you are white, press 2 if you are Native American, press 3 if you belong to another racial group.

White....................90%
Black or African American...5%
Hispanic or Latino..........2%
Another racial group......3%
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